Grade 4 School Supplies

It is helpful if your child's items are labeled with name or initials:

Each student should have:

- Backpack
- Lunchbox (even if your child purchases hot lunch we have snack daily)
- Sneakers to leave at school (recommended)
- An inexpensive pair of earbuds to keep at school (recommended)
- I-3 dry erase markers for white board work (chisel points tend to last a bit longer)
- I composition style notebook
- I single subject notebook (please not more than this)

Students may bring pencils and erasers but please no mechanical pencils or toy style erasers. Also not necessary are, highlighters, extra crayons/markers/colored pencils, glue sticks or scissors (these items should be available at home for homework). Forest Hills provides these necessary materials and supplies. If you wish to supplement classroom supplies, your child’s 4th grade classroom welcomes the donation of the following items:

- Band-aids (various characters or colors welcomed)
- Sandwich bags (any size)
- Tissues
- Baby wipes/refill packs
- Paper Plates, Plastic Spoons/Forks and/or Napkins

I have created a classroom wish list on Amazon for some of the above items: [https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/28Tq31B32Q8V?ref=wl_share](https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/28Tq31B32Q8V?ref=wl_share)

We are going to have an ELECTRIFYING year!